
. • 	Reviewed by James D. White 
.  Half a century;  santheMata Department set up a 

special training program in which its 'young-  men: 
destined to serve in China were educated in the 
language, history and culture of that country.  The 
result was that by World War II we had in China what 
Eric_ Sevareid called, "the. ablest groat) of young 
diplomats I have : ever Seen in a single Am 
mission abroad."  

The China Hands is a fluid' aeconrit 	often 
ironically funny as expertise abroad mires down in 
domestic ignorance and prejudice — of what hap-
pene'd to roughly a score of these trained' men. Their 
problem was that they did their job as they had,been 
,trained to . do it, reporting the Chinese scene 
,realistically and accurately; and had their careers 
wrecked for their pains. 	•  

When, for example, they repotted that Chiang Kii-
shek's 'corrupt Nationalist government was losing the • 
support of the Chinese people and opening the way for 
a Communist triumph, and when their Warnings were 
borne out by history, they were blamed by the Cold 
War mentality in the United ..States for. "losing 

E.J. Kahn's story is poignant; consuming reading 
for anyone who was there- at the dine and lineiv'end 
worked with many of the men involved. For anyone 

:else, it is that and much more 	a detailed 
illumination of a now--Tading period, Critical in our 
history,, in the same way a.microscope focussed On a 
drop of water discloses a teeming  community of 
activity. 

The. shabby treatment meted out to. 	young 
diplomats of the China service was rooted in the same 
reservoirs of ignorance, piejudicaandpolitleal avarice• 
that locked the United States into two decades of Cold 
War,?;  the McCarthy period and two wars. The 
probability is that if the diplomats in 	had been 
listened to, Communist Chine would have been . at 
least neutral at the start, becauie Mao Tia-tiing, lflce .  
Sun Yat-sen before him, turned to Soviet Russia for 
aid only after being rebuffed by America and the 
West. Equally arguable is the proposition that if 
Washington had listened to its own experts in China 
there might never have been a Korean War 7•at least 
not one involving the Peoples Republic of China-- or 
the even deadlier American misadventure in Vietnam. 

But the China specialists werenot listened to. Too  

, • - • many Americans had the fixed idea that Chiarig I, 
shek could do no wrong To the China hands, Chlittig 
was more interested in fighting the Communists 

. when he had toik.• than ;the JapaneSe, and after the 
..io.iafP could be Seen clearly to be losing the ,Chinese 

pOPularity ...Contest:. When Chiang...". finallY4fled the 
mainland; in 1949, the China hands were 'punished   ,  with a peCuliarly.iArneriAM:fernr..,Oftoigeaucratic an 

' political liarni.sainent'Which auggeSta nothing quite so 
vividly as the ancient rersiatt, practice ofbeheiiiihig the messenger i4iihringi-the bad news• 	. 

Some 7 Were: !f"lucky" and got ShunfetrOft:td,  posts 
around the world — anywhere but Asid.4.tnietitonf: .. 
their(  careers in plates  
Dusseldorf or Rome where their Chinese 
was safely insulated. from ASianliffideais. 
less fortunate ''Jack;;;StiiiCe.:WaS 
Secretary of State'. Dean, 46,1iiiolit?... 
Fdstçr=Dulles era others Were driven. intotlearly 

'retirement John Paton Davies Jr. quit in :disgust and7; turned .03 making fine hardwood furniture:IO,Pcrit to;:. 
support Ins wife and seven children 

i•r4.':I.Kahnrpresenti2.these Into in the same hutnan terms 
one teriieititierifitheiMCperiOnally -- notiasiheroes 

• althoughiheiticePted datigertoiitinel4anti.- 
.1coniplaintichuti „aas•,;traineAcapOtiitlistiph*enjel 
;their Wink 
H; One of those forded into 	 was Ed  
• Clubb; whose'secondcareei has been. iivaIiMv....York 
writer and acideniicien. In 1932 this iiiiiet;stitclyi4i',i,  
um -hadivrittea the first :serious' assessment by,.  

American of the largely unknown ChinesaCOMmiiiiit 
inoyeinent. Yet in '1937 at Peking he acted  

• 
 

save a squad of mounted :U.S. --.14arines,frOmthe!, 
Chinese garrison, whicii'mistaok the LeatheriieckS for 
Part of thaencirclifig:JaPanese 
Chinese that the. Marines3Were•',frieridail:',.F.4,4aShe0 between '.them and the Chinese garrison to StOO 

'shooting. One Marine Wai'ineked;iind it 'Was tt,. who 
drove him to the  hospital after talking (she squad 
through theghineSejineSi:j.,ilti. most 	jitniAe 
there at the time I dealt ,„th*f0;yeaii7fitif never 

-s.heard of this incident until I:read itatin's'aCCOU of 

...fohri 	was...a!Lsuairii ant.1.7s 
• who,: with Eric Sevirreid, .mide his first 'parachute 
jump from a stricken transport plane flying over the.., Hump during the -war; 
being  the coolest • head in the crowd . as the siq'vIvors (ought their way through the Japtuiese:lield jungle tor.. safety. 	, 

Then there was Cyenrge`'AtChesen; Who:Slink, lost..:.• 
his life after the war When his planeditched' 

," 
. And Jack Service, likeTDavies.:ban a'i China 

' probably saw more of Mao .Tse-tuniand Chou En las 
during the war than any other American. He was I 
fired but fought back, taking his case all the wayto4; the U.S. Supreme Court to win' reinstatement He 



ended his eared' at !Liverpool' aitOWSUL. Helives' in -1 rehrehient in Berkeley, and twice 	visited the .! Peoples Republic since the 1972 reptitaciieltilente':8;.4',1 Filially; Kahn hid 	.niee bit's aithaline in Chungking when Ambassador .Fet Hurl .the fast- 'drew ,genere1j,roso,„9k10901,3; 13.4140; 	'41.1 'Art • 
-had • 

who 
Waif'  i7:Ceinniatiehe:.1!w in 

HurleY deserilie the chineselOditiiiiiiiiiti.*Neritrituil wh6m 7he likened tii:Repliblicaiist,';. in 4)Iflahonia because they Were the party: out of power:;; • Hiiiieiw. .rtind 'his' 	!;pitiiiihicl.:81.SerOiee,8;,Daile.:, Clubb, 	 than 	 did not, with results now_ bee/in 	mo lip the eoUragetii'elliar; 	' 
..11ve. Wive:16'40: tO.*di;1.  014101* 	 be ' oW2.aiperpoWer 

	

ong. with its 	,71"liftoite fs 
y,:tliat Of' good — !'snien` '#1,110 were '41eastid ° 	for mistakes intidialidsotight 

‘-janiis. D.^ White 	 Pe & 
in i948 



Dear both, 
	

9/29/76 
The forgotten-daily 3c1 mailing went out this morning. Sorry about the delay. Some may be of no value and are included as a record of the fact only on the chance there was no reporting elsewhere. Some for laughs. I've packed a. heavy bag for tomorrow in court so I'm as ready for that as I can be, it is a bit early for bed, and all the nuttiness over the House Committee, like Hoch's proposals for xi disasters, have been worrying me. It is not that I didn't expect the general situation, for I did, long ago and continuously except for a brief Church period. But once it is here it does get more troubling. 
I've ea rboned you on just about if not all I've sent on it. I do not ask any time of you unless you have criticism. That is always helpful. Generally I lack it. Unless,_of course, you can see a way out of a oul de sac, as I really do not. I have an agreement for a responsible approach. I4m to be the witness on the medical and b&llistics and ballistics-related evidence. I did not ask a confrontation arrangement at the outset so it was not agreed to at the outset. I think it is likely that there will be some discussion on this. I'm not inflexible on that. I do not think we anould testify simultaneously to gs begin with. I do think I should go first to give the others less free range imam wanderings into the irrelevant and something to have to face. This would also serve as an evidentiary primer for the Members. :Afterward is when I think there should be the confrontation. 
While I did not expect Bud to call me after his today's meeting with Downing I do think he should have. We have little to do with each other except when he has the need. 
I had an apologetic call,from Whitten this afternoon. We are to try to get to-gether tomorrow but it looks unlike with him having to do Anderson's work and also get the column. out. He said I was unfair in blani ng him for the inaccuracy of which I wrote Bradlee, where it turns out they have some problems. I did not recall that I'd blamed him personally but I took his word and offered to write Baadlee. He said not to. I'm sorry if I did give him eel-spill blame. I know that Anderson dictates, as Pearson did, and the others have no choice. He did not dis-pute the inaccuracy charge. I have a hunch there will not be less liberty with .fidelity to fact. 
They lead terrible lives, even for that business. He says his working day is not from about 8 in the am to 11 pm. I guess they take turns at speaking engage-ments. This means one has to get it out arid supervise the carrying on of all other work. Including Jacit's regular TV work. If you did not watch the CBS. TV  news tonight, we supped to it. Cronkite apolo - gized in response to a complaint by Schorr about their reporting of his resignation. Cronkite said Schorr was right, that they had erred in saying his suspension was over blaming another CBS reporter. It was not that at all. That was the cause t of the internal friction. He did not blame another reporter. this is the vlassio knife retraction. CBS drew the wrong conclusions ovx from his silence. This led them to suspect 'eslie Stahl. Therefore he did it. But he's fixed because he had a contract, flat annualm unlike most. .They've fired my friend Roger, over his refusal to take the graveyard shift. It is to go to arbitration. They were real crazy to do this just when they need an in-house expert on assassinations and they have no diggers. in Washington with Schorr gone. Graham is a handout artist who gets an 000asional leak. . Jimmy Ray oame tkax.through with the required affidavit,He acoomianied it with a letter to JL including some cracks bout my having written him a turgid let-ter (he used the word but probably can't pronounce it - he not quite Agnew). He added something to the effect that I must think he is of the Gay Liberation Front. Whatever that means. JL told me by phone. But the eraoks, are not what counts. I've heard them before. Alat counts is that Jim has it filed and can file the petition cert in typed form rather than printed. Some progress. Best, 


